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Debs to iatoor says an exchangeI
k At wfoat pro

Irt
f

that
n

Indian
land seems

uprising
to have sat down on-

t

HtytS ofT coate on isthe order inIti the UnSted States district court

Is there any Connection fcgfween yel-

low
¬

It
I

journalism and yellow fever

Toni Platt though a member of the
Iif choir gently but firmly refuses to

sinsoft and Low

The scale that the mine owners Offer

If the coal miners has no connection with

i the scale of justice

Dr Anflrews no longer in a Brown
I f study as to Wftat he shall do about

l withdrawing his resignation

Now it is said that Venezuela 3ms a
II Klondike j Thu thing is physically im-

possible
¬

t Venezuela lacks the climate

L So far as the railroads are concerned
they do not propose that the vorld-
shr
behind

H dissolve and leave rot a wreck

An Indiana woman siays she fras been

It to heaven Any place outside of Indi-
ana

¬

Hoosier
would eem me heaven to a

Mark Hanna Shires two substitutes
I po tp the war nihile Grover Cleveland

c

only
xwtrlot2

laired one Which is the greater

Fiamlne in India famine in Ireland I

famine in the Klondike Happy areI the United stat s where there liis an
j abundance

1C you tear the tramp of armed men I

t today remember tfaat it is only the-
mI I qler of Itite National Guard re¬ I

turning1 from camp

i Does drinking liquor shorten life
asks a distinguished advocate ofIi temperance It does if the drinking is
kept up very long

A Baltimore firm will make ilhe snuff
that his holiness Pope Leo will useII This snuff will be ultramarine rather
than ultramontane i

Jack ilcAullfte the pugilist Is-

o
golnf

< return to nis old trade of cooner I

f Tins will afford him a dhance to hoop-

er up all tie time

Recently there has been a flurry in

II French bread If a person never found
t anything but a flurry in bis bread it
t
I

wouldnt worry him

A book an The Art of Conversation
toas recently been published One great

11 trouble ivitih the word ia that already
tfcere is too much talk

The close fitting sleeve will toe the
correct fashion this fall This win give

I much more room in street cars and
I other public conveyances

g Rev John F Bright pastor of the
Mount Zion Baptist church of Carters

1 yUle Ga baptized 117 persons in 15

minutes He may fitly fee described as-

aL duck

The Denver Times pertinently asks-
If Mr Bryan is the discredited politi-

cian
¬

I that the goldite press would have
r

US toelieve why do they waste so much
space in denouncing him

i Pouring oil on the troubled waters to
quieten them has been known as an

I efficacious remedy for centuries and
iL now oil is to be poured on the troubled
I dust < f railroads to quieten it

i Counterfeit 51000 hills so cleverly
executed that the most accomplished

I expert can scarcely detect them are

J abroad in the land This should make
people
change

cautious in looking over their

It is a very graceful thing for the
if Oregon Short Line to transport exhibits

to the Idaho Intermountain fair bothI ways free of charge And the
1 courtesy will be appreciated by the

people of Idaho

t The things that Rev Thomas
Dison Jr does not know about politics

1 and elections would nil a great many
it Quires of serniQn paper says the

New York World Thomas showed

1t thia very plainly last year when he
was d denouncing Mr Bryan

I rtt Prof Thurber or the University of
Chicago Bias put to 3000 children in Chi ¬

I cagos public schools these questions
What books have ou read since

i sdhool began last September and which
one did you like 4h best The an-

swers
¬I made an interesting compilation

It is ea5d That Uncle Terns Cabin has
c first place on the list that LonstfeUwvs

1 Evan elinc stands as low as 13 and
John FJEkes History of the United
States as high as 15tlh in the list of

w4 100 favorite volumes c2tt sen by bOY
f above 13 years of as For the rest

many of tihe books that stand lowest
on the list are those written especially
for children This goes to show thatt-
hflclreit do pot like babytalk booktr-

apdr fhait Js what many childrens books
e

71

2

THE UATIOITAL GUJJRD EN-
CAMP T

Today the National Guard encamp-
ment at Camp Burton will break up
The encampment has beea a i iccessIn-
every respect and officers and men
alike have wfited by it It has been-
a military encampment in the strict
sense of the word and not merely an
outing for the members of the guard
with incidental military duty And
this is as It should be The guard is
created for military purposes and they
should always be held in vgw It is
a matter of regret that the guard does
not Include any cavalry but it may
by the time the next encampment is
held

Last evening Governor Wells and
5an and General Kent and the officers
from Fort Douglas Inpoected the guard
and were well pleased with it The
officers at the fort hay taken much in-

terest
¬

lp the encampment and have
been ready to render any assistance
they could

The National Guard is an institution
in which nil citizens should tak a pat-
riotic

¬

pride It is our citizen soldiery
hiM strong arm upon which the gov-

ernment
¬ I

relies in times of war The
legislature should make such appro-
priations

¬

for it as will Induce Jt to hold
encampments each year and if these

Isncampments could be made ten days
it would be better than five The guard
is not large Jn numbers and this fact
should make it very efficient for the
expense attendant upon its mainte ¬

nance will not be so great as though it
were double its present numbers Its
size enables it to be put into a high
state of efficiency in every respect

Governor Wells General Young and
the officers and guardsmen are to be
congratulated upon the success of the

I encampment

SOME NONPARTISAN METHODSI

No maxim is better known to the
members of the legal profession than

I this He who seeks equity must do
equity It is simply the legal way of
expressing the golden rule

I Those engaged in the nonpartisan
movement are professing that their
great and only desire iis to give this

I city an honest economical and busi-
ness

¬

administration They apparently
arrogate to themselves all the cvc
virtue there is in the community They
may have some that is t19t dent ol bQt
they do not have it all

In yesterday mornings Tribune there
was an article entitled XonPartisan
Timber Possible Candidates of the
Reform Party Good List to Choose
From The article started out by
saying that roam names of available
material for the various places in the
city service have bOOn presented to the

I
committee of the Citizens NonPar-
tisan

¬

Reform party for their con-

sideration
¬

I

I In the list of names given
were those of a number of leading

I Democrats and they were used with ¬

out their consent as appears from in ¬

terviews with some of them as pub-

lished in this mornings Herald They
define their positions very plainly and
they say they are not seeking non
partisan nominations they find the
Democratic party plenty good enough-
for them Whoever submitted their
names to the committee of the Citi-

zens NonPartisan Reform party did
so without authority and assumed to
say what those whose names they had
used would and would not do in the
coming city election Did the commit-
tee

¬

of the Citizens NonPartisan Re ¬

form party give them out as avail-
able

¬

Those who gave these names to the
committee are working for this same
nonpartisan movement that is being
so loudly cried up as tht only salva-
tion

¬

for the city while the leaders of
it are talking very much about
heelers officeseekers and the like

but did ever any party heeler or of ¬

ficeseeker resort to any method more
contemptible for strengthening his
party than these same nonpartisans
who took the liberty of saying that
prominent Democrats were available at
candidates for the Citizens Non
Partisan Reform party when they
were not and have not even been asked
if they were It was a thoroughly cop
temptable trick and nothing less
Those who were guilty of it appear to
have proceeded on the theory that tile
end justifies the means one of the
most pernicious maxims in politics of
the lowest type If nonpartisans will
do this in their work preliminary to
holding a convention what would they
do In office

The nonpartisans should bear in
mind the legal maxim quoted at the
beginning of this article TheIr
method of securing available candi-
dates

¬

is not one that is calculated to
inspire confidence hl thfiir ability to I

give the city an honest economical
I

and businesslike administration
I

A FAITHFUL PUBLIC SEBVAMT

The Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Ledger gives a letter
which W H Wallace sr postmaster-
at Hammondsville Station 0 has
written to PostmasterGeneral Gary
Postmaster Wallace has served under
thirtyfour postmastersgeneral includ-
ing

¬

the present and is in his forty
sixth year as a railroad station and
ticket agent He says

Please permit your humble servant to
address you on the subject of his in-

cumbency
¬

in the mail service I have
entered upon my sixtyeighth year jn
that service having commenced as as ¬

sistant postmaster While General Jack-
son

¬

was president and William F Bar-
ry

¬

of Kentucky was postmastergen ¬

eral June 1S30 I hive been in the
service all these continuous years In-
cluding

¬

yourself I have served umler
thlrt tour postmastersgeneral in my
continuous years of railroad station
ticket and express agent nearly as long
This combination or offices and length
of term held by a single person has
no parallel in the United states and
not likely to ever have

Now J am in my qlghtysixth year of
age and I have spent over seventy of
these years In business life commenc-
ing

¬

in 1S26 as a clerk in a store when
John Quincy Adams was president-
The change that has taken place jn the
matter of postage on letters is wonder-
ful

¬

Indeed In early times distance
governed the postage on letters up to
400 miles or more The price of such
a letter was twentyfive cents The
postmaster who was also a merchant
took produce for letters the same aSfor
goods I June taken for postage for
such a letter named two bushels of
oats two bushels of potatoes four
pounds of butter Or five dozen of eggs
To pay the postage on thirtytwo lett-
ers such as named the farmer would
have to sell a good cow

In early times it was death by the
law to rob the United State malls
Seventynine years ago when a little
boy in tile city or Baltimore I saw
Haire andhls chum hung for robbing
the maill and tate on Button Hall fqr
the same oflense and killing the driver
What a revolution railroads have
caused in postage and trnvf sr thp

I

way sixty Jj years ago I passed over
the first thUteen mites ot railroad built
In the United States by the Baltimore
Si Ohio Motive power two horses tan
dem rate of speed ten miles an hour
This mode of locomotion pontinlleu th
Frederick lIp

Thatl e an extremely interesting let-

ter
¬

ftlja tells of a time andy waya that
are gone forever The manner of pay-

Ing for postage in kind recalls th days
In this stats when theatre tickets were
paid for in the snipe way

Postmaster Wallace is certainly en-

titled
¬

to a gold medal for long and
faithful service He has lived Sixteen
years longer than mans allotted time
how much of this is due to officehold
ing it would be hard to say

I

COHPTBOLLEK ECKELS
I

Comptroller Eckeb will be in our City
today He comes from the north hav-

ing

¬

ben In the west for some time I

After exSecretary Carlisle he is per-

haps
¬

the most distinguished advocate-
ot the gold standard in the country-

and per contra one of the most stren-

uous

¬

opponents of the free and inde-

pendent
¬

coinage of silver
I

It is hardly probable that his visit to
the west will modify his financial views
proper but it can hardly rail to mod ¬

ify his opinions of tilt people of the
west He will find that they ar6 not
traitors to thfiir country and that they
flo not desire nod never have dcdhed
to bring dishonor upon the government-

in any regard he wU find that they
have no desire to repudiate their hon ¬

est debts as they have so frequently-

been accused by the goldbug press
The honesty and sincerity of their be-

lief

¬

in free silver will most likely aston-
ish

¬

him for he cannot fail to discover
that they are neither charlatans nor
cheats as has so often been charged
against them He will almost surely

return o the east with his ideas and
preconceived notions of the west and
its pejple very greatly changed He
will know that their ideals and ambi-
tions

¬

are not what they haVe been rep-

resented
¬

to be by those who have been-

so bitterly hostile to them on the finan-

cial

¬

question He will carry away With
him nep ideas of the extent and pos-

sibilities of the west while he will know
that its people are as patriotic and
highpiinded as those in any part of

the country
While he is in our city It is hoped he

Will have a pleasant time and that
when he goes away he will carry
pleasant memories ot It with him and
thn come again

YES TOO SERIOUSLY

The Ogden Standard says
The Salt Lake Herald in referring to

our editorial In reply to the Deseret
News says the Standard has taken
the News too seriously Too seriously
Great Heavens does The Herald think
the News was joking when it said

The controlling elemept in the
population of Salt Lake City Ia of tile
sort that sooner or later will respond-
to any appeal directly addressed to its
common sense A few years
ago conditions arose which caused the
element to conscientiously believe that-
it ought to divide itself between the
national political parties and each
man felt that he ought to adhere to
the party of his choice with a zeal anti
fealty that should convince the whole
world of his sincerity and honesty

I Hence partisan feeling ran very high
for a time find party politics was
carried Into circles and matters from
which it ought always to be ex¬

ecluded
But this world i in a transitory

state of existence The conditions of
yesterday are today superceded by
others quite different The reasons
that caused if they did not justify
extreme partisan feeling a few years
ago in this state are disappearing and
are being replaced by others that call
for the reverse

Will The Herald please read those
extracts carefully and note with what
diplomacy the words are put together
None but the gifted editor of the News
pould have constructed such ingenious
editorials Like a double edged word
the editorial cuts on both sides You
can twist and change the meaning of
the editorial a dozen different ways
anti yet to those whom the editorial
idI addressed there is but one meaning
namely that the Deseret News wants
it understood that the time to stand by
party is gone The News as a matter
of fact should be the last paper to

I suggest such an idea
The Herald still thinks after having

read the e tracts carefully that its
Ogden contemporary is talting the
News editorial too seriously or per ¬

haps It would be better to say that jt
credits the News editorial with a
power and influence among the people
that it will not have That It is not
always a perfectly easy matter to say
just what intimations a News editorial-

is Intended to convey is true but if in

the editorial to which the Standard
refers and from which it quotes the
News intends to jntlmate to the peo-

ple
¬

oi Utah that the time for them to

abandon party has come then its inti-

mations
¬

will go for naught for that
time will never come In Utah

The United States senate pays
Senator Tfaurstofl of Nebraska is no
place for a comparatively poor man
And this it is said is the reason why
he will not be a candidate for re-

el cHm
For many years the senate was

known as the Rich Mens clwj but elf

late years It has been toeing this dis ¬

tinction There was a time wdvan mere
was some justification for calling it
that but ilfoat time may be said to have
gone bv There Js no reason in the
world whv a member or the United
States senate should be a ricih map
He is not ssnt there to rpnw ant
wealth but to represent his tate It
he goes there to do this in a truly
statesmanlike manner wealth is not
necessary to him taiouplh it would
doubtless ba convenient if he is a
man of ability and commanding pow-

ers
¬

he wall make for himself a name
and position that no wealth could give
him If he seeks to eCune roc aHyrU1d

keep up a large and fasSnonatole estab-
lishment

¬

he must have wealth but all
this is not necessary hr his success as
a senator Tho reason it is sometimes-
in fact frequently said that a man
must be rioh to afford to go to the
United Sitates sanate is because the
true functions of a senator have very
largely been lost sight of Wealth has
come to wield so great a power In the
land that the land has become more-
or less indoctrinated with ttlutocraUc
ideas lit is time something was done to
dISl33buc he land of thegu ideas
Wealtih rimy be a very desirable ac-
cessary

¬

to a senators equipment but
it certainly riot an essentialI

1

If ThQ Three Guardsmen could
I give Dumas the Elder undying fame

Why shouldnt 7 fo guardsmen give
1 Utah undying fame

A new exchange comes to Cur table
I Itis tIcendj City 35< hc of pIm
tktY R rHit nt1nty n t Q lu1wh1

1rJ

l

J ki
< I

newsy paper of eight pages of six col-

umns
¬

mem TfreEcSvc i woriQiy of the
encouragement and patronage of the
per 1 of Spring City and Sanptts
county The e 3 19r Jm air J Morgan
Jcbnsoa Success to Ilib Enhp

SOME EDITOPJ4L COitZNTS
Anaconda tanciardrhe southern pa-

peaha
¬

eve rotxsfjjig 111 Jefferson Da
vii and leI flapghter Winnie because hey
live in NCwYc1c City and seem to prefer
northern to southern life evidently
Uke 60 about it

I

Washington Post Colonel Woods of
Kemucfty proposes ts> ascertain if he
civil service law means just what Jt says
It Is ivdl to have the question settled

New York Times Admiral Slcards
success In sending cornmunJcatfons from
his quadron at sea to the fwvy acpart
ment by pigeons is apparently A slight
matter but It Is an achievement which in
time of emergency might become of the
greatest Importance The navy cv e3 the
suggestion of his plan to the newspa-
pers

¬

Philadelphia Times The real excel-
lency

¬

of PaderewEkls art is not of a
kInd that appeals to fthe crowd Sot his
yellow mane was tthe feature that all
could recognize It was so artlsUcs eo
interesting so perfectly lovely that the
young women knew he must Va a gre at
artist and they poured their dollars Into
hs lap

New Yortt Mall and Express Debs
cheerfully predicts that he will be fiiaigod
sooner or litter But he falls to oxplain
whether he Is seeking mairtyrdohi or plOt
ting felony

Cleveland Plain Dealer The farmers in
Ohio are so prospennisahat are now
indulging in such luxuries as organs and-
iifuLnhig rods Washington Post A base
slander Its telephones tandems

ALT RnTG A HYMN

The Colored Preachers Absorption
While the Hoi Was Passed

4 colored exhorter while holding a
meeting In Georgia pllctped a special col-

lection
¬

to defray Hie expenses of the meet
ing Says the Atlanta Constitution Well
ptss roun tie hat he said epdurin do
singing of do hymn on page 05On
Jordane Stormy Banks And then he
proceeded out the sostohllgr ronthb tt
mtenc the c he
forgot whole line of ft and supplied
cttjers with the following result

On orrtins stointIF tanks 1 stand
Cn cftft a wiftfui eye

To Canaans fair en happy land
Dont let dat hat pass by

0 de transportin1 rapturous scene
Bat rises to my sight

Drap In dat nickel Brudder Green
53fi rivers of delight

Could I but stand wl1ar Moses stood
En view do landscape oer

Not Jordans stream Or Deaths cold
floor

We want ten dollars more

TLPT LATE AITAIB FHONOR

Ze Count he say-
I mUifft liavo blood

Lo PrJns he say I
Your name vas SludJ

Ze Count he cry-
I knock your head

Le Prinz he yen
II kill your dead I

He make bage hit A V
He then blood smell

Just little bit
Ze Count he swlpo

Ze awful blow
Lo Prnz ne wipe

Ze blood Just so
He say DoctuJre i

Zo blood ve irilIVe have o I

Yah Zat ve vill ii1t
Ze Count he take

I LQ Prinz his hand
Za two men shalce

Zen lUre ze band
Ze band It play-

A well known air I

Ze Marseillaise
Both have honairc

San Francisco Chronicle

TALES OP THE DAY

He Raised the Wind
E< chang The sflip tiad lain becalmed-

in a tropical sea for three days Not a
breath of air stirred the mirrorlike sur-
face of the sea or the limp sails that
hung from the yards like drapenyi carved-
In stone

The captain resolved to walt no long-
er He piped up all hands oa dOck and
requested the passengers to also come
lanyard

I must ask of you he said to give
mo every match you have

Wonderingly the paS engerl and crew
obeyed

The captain carefully arranged the
ttjuchos JnJ lila hand as each man handed
him tile store until JUl lKUl been collected
Then he threw them all overboard but
one draw a cigar from his pocket and
striking tho solitary nratcn on the main
meet endeavored to light it

In an Instant n furious gale swept over
the deck extinguishing the match and
llled the palls arid the good snip Mary
Ann sped through the waves on her
course

NOT Dodging There I

New York Journal He had put in three
days at the summer resort when his in
digrnatlon became ao great that he called
for his bill and said to the landlord-

I belove you advertised magnificent
scenery up here
l3es sir J did wa tile prompt re-

p
¬

With good fishing in the lake7
With good fishing sir
And pure and no mosquitoes
Thats it sir That the way the ad ¬

vertisement roods
And flies unknown 1

And tues unknown
And vou garantced the location free

from malaria
Yes sir I did
And sir cprytlnued the guest you

advertised that your table was unsur-
passed

¬

your rooms large and airy and
that everybody would be made to feel at
home

Exactly sir Yes all that is in my
advertisement Is there anything wrong-
sir

Exactly sir Yes all that Is in my
advertisement Is there anything wrong

SirI7I
should say there was Where ijs the

scenery
There aint any
AndthQ fish 1

Never knew of one beIng caught here0
And there < are thousands of flies and

mosquitoes-
True sr true
Arid your table Is poor your rooms

stuffy and heres nothing1 homelike
about tile place

Thats true sirall true
Then you admit that you lied about-

it aaked the guest
Oh is that what you are getting at1

replied the landlord Why of course
of course Yes sir I lied about it arid
fd have told you so halt an hour ago if
lyoud mentioned tt Yes air Im a Mar
and your bill te 750 Shall be glad to
have you stay longer nig season

STATE PRESS COMMENTS

Richfield Advocate An outrage upon
public decency is the Salt Lake Tribunes
pictured assertion that the best kindest
brightest most generous men and women-
In the United States are 4iappy because
Of misery in other coun fries

Lehl Banner Off to the southeast of
town can flOW be seen the smoke curling
n black wreaths from the large smoke

Staclts Of the sugar factory and the hum
Of Industry Js heard there The thick
brown molasses which has stood Jn the
settling tanks for months 13j now being
transformed into beautiful White sugar
crystals which so out to help atien
this grim old world This curling smoke
ind whirling machinery Is a pleasant
sight to thq people of JUehl for It means
money in our coffers and business in our
town

Pluto Pioneer The Republican papers
throughout the country are lauding the
sew administration to the skies and de-
claring

¬

that It is bringing prosperity-
This mayor may not be true AH must
admit that the mhrketa In ceoeval are
stronger than they have been for some-
time particularly do we notice it f the
Wheat wool and and there certainlyieadlmus be a improvement In the
asia in iliosfl commodities hut the article
which all In the west so ardently hops for
is tho silver The quotations to hate are
the lowest ever recorded or for which
Ilver has ever sold In the history of the

world However there are about three
years left yet for the restoration of the

mWal of the iJrorlfl and If that
is effected or any legislatIon that will
8ubslMlaUY improve tho silver market

G 0 P will have partly r-

an d its lost eputa n-

SC1ianItisVrathOrOg1en mORn oh nat n-

r

H r

ij d-

J

t

t
i >

he bones of the past and rattle them in
the face Of the Tribune while that pape-
rs giving Its support to the News In its
great nonpartisan fizzle The Yaws has
a long editorial entitled Slow to Com-
prehend

¬

which starts out as mild cen-
sure of some otner paper pt as the News
mall waxes warm he forgets the new
friend and erlastlngiy lays on the
stripes on the old enemy Of course It is
rather hard to get out of the old rut and
tt probably goes a little against the trraln
too to hIt others over the Tribunes shoul
dora but It seems natural anyway for the
News to hammer the Tiounc Hit him
agUnI

vrr AND HITNOR
I

Harlem Life Hr Hyde Did you know
the cashier has been speculating again

Mr Hare Why he assured me yester ¬ I
day that he didnt own a share of stock

Mr Hyde Thata just the trouble
I ve learned hes short just a thousand P

Q and the markets up tea points

Yorkers statesman BaccnI cant for
the life of me see what Penman saw in
ftia wife to admire

Egbert You never heard her laugh
then t

Would a roan marry a woman to hear
her laugh

Certainly penman Is a joke qrlter

Cleveland Leader Hawkins see your
folks are back from the seasurore How
are they

BasclrsOh they stood Jt first rate I
cant see but theyre nearly as well as
they were before they started

Tid Bits Newly married pat on bench-
In park Old gentleman supposed to be
asleep

SheMy darlingHeMy doveheily doggie I

HeMy pusslel
ShoMy duckHeMy pretty birdie
SheMy goosle
HeMy lambkin-
Old gentleman Interrupting brutally
Cant you call each othcr Noaha ark

and have done with itT

Cleveland Plain Dealer There Is no
use talking my dear I never can become-
a great magazine character

And why not
oBcause I have no photograph at the

age qf four nor at the age of 11 not as-
a young lawyer ot 21 nor even as he

appeared at 30 You see theres no eCiane
for me

hope you will excuse what may seem
to you to be a liberty said the young
roan

Certainly replied tim merchant r-

am sure that you will not presume on
your position as a trusted employee

It is just that that I desire to men ¬

tion I heard you speaking of me to one
of year friends the other day as a trust-
ed

¬

employee and I wanted to ask you
as a special favor to call me somethIng
else After all that happened I cant
help feeling that It causes me to be re-
garded

¬

with a suspicion which I do vot
deserve

What causes bad dreams ia a question-
that has never been satisfactorily an-
swered

¬

but in nine cases out of ten
frightful dreams are the result of Im ¬

perfect digestion which a few doses
of Ayers Sarsaparllla will effectually
remedy Dont delaytry it today

e

Excursion to Ogden-
The Oregon Short Line railway will

give its last excursion of the season-
to Ogden canyon next Sunday The
fare including the drive to the can ¬

yon and dinner at the Hermitage has
been placed at 175 The train will
leave this city at 815 a m

Ct
GARFIELD BEACH

Time Card in Effect Sept 3
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive

Salt Lake Garfield Garfield Salt Lake
745am 845 am 310pm 400pm
215 pm 255 pm 415 pm 455 pm
415 pm 455 pm 630 pm 710 pm

Daily except Sundays
Boating bathing Fare and bath 50

cents Depot corner First South and
Fourth West =

Attention is called to the water tax
notice in another column

STOCKS AND INVESTMENTS-
I buy and sell

Z C M I stock
Deseret National bank stock
State Bank of Utah stock
Utah Sugar Company stock

And any dividend paying stocks bought
and sow Good investments for home
money State warrants bought

JOHN C CUTLER JR
3C Main Street

UTAH NATIONAL BANK

Capital 20000000
Private Safes for rent in Steel Vault

7 M STOTJTT President-
A B JONES Cashier

LYCEUM
FRANK MALTESE Mar

second and Last Wek September 8

Faust Bros Bif Vaudeville Show

AM London Bell Rinprs

In a ClifWge of Programme
Now Acts and Features

Saturday Matinee 15c 25c
Evening Prices 25c 35c 50c

ucii
I

The Question of <

SCHOOL SUITS I

Is a mighty important one just now
The place to go is also very import-
ant

¬

to most people Gardner sug ¬

gests himself at once To the peo-

ple
¬

who have failed to come here in
tho past we want to suggest this
place we know we can suit you ¬

suit you as regards style and fit and
for price this is the easiest place on
the street Just think wo can sell
you a Boys suit for 150 that is
well made in every way they come
in neat dark brown mixtures the
very latest stylesand for 350 our
great school suit in dark gray plaid
all wool Cassimere doublebreasted-
large collar braid trimmed etc
stand more knockabouts at school
than any suit you ever had for twice
the money Come in today and were
sure to plase yo-

uONE0>
PRICE

a r

J P GARDNER
m I MAIN STREET

fJi I
1 I

rLJ-

M

9-
t

Our

i

+ c

i Fall Stock of Dress Goods
t Is Full f

t

I and Complete
At s 1-

V
>

I

When it Conies g

>

to Prices
G

f There is
t NO COMPETITION ii-

tt Ai1WeAsk
Itis Merely

f an Inspection-

ii You Will Do the Rest tt-
p 000-
t

e

z C SM3 gt T G WEBBER Sop ii-

DAVfiS HOWE con

ROe f WtRS i t s1st>Manufacturers of all kinds Mining and Milling Machinery Prompt it
tention paid to all kinds repair work No 127 North First West St

i

172WM rNW0I

I

L
LT

iC i i

iok
1-

l WMECUT-
P

a

roR LLLEirD3OrI-
11TfnIqPuIP I5

J

1Dtt11-

PLtO4SOMATOSE

I

BISCUITS
9-

II

For Invalids Dyspeptics and Convalescents

Palatable Digestible Nourishing Strengthening

KIBB1CAI BISCUIT I AIIFACUIIIIsrn
GO

E WALLACE Manager Salt Lake City Utah

HUG ANDERSON
PIB LIFE AID ACCIDENT

ESTABLISHED 1873

P O Bos 977 1f T U-I v
Telephone 195 9i 131 South Main St Salt Lake City

AUTi3OBIZSI AGENT POE THE POLLOWI2TG COMPANIES

Scottish union and National of sngizina 13352302
London Assurance of England 18816786
North British and Mercantile or England n 17500000
Northern of England 19724989
HamburgBremen of Germany 5000000 1Aetna of Hartford r 10807660-
Sireianns Fund of California h 4 8111487

Walker Brothers-

ANhUS

t

I

I

Established 1859

Successors to THE UNION NATION-

AL
¬

BANK of Salt Lake City

General BatiB Business Transacted

Hotel KnutsfordN-
ew and elegant In all Its appoint-

ments
¬

2CO rooms single or eiisuito 73

rooms with t atn

G S HOLMES Proprietor

Mandbom0 Cornptestfoni-
8I one of tho groatasi charms atronjan can
possess yazzniaa CoMsaexzox 4OWDIm
gives it

l 1 k
< 1 4J >

iil PACIFIC HOTEL
I

Opposite Union Jaclflc Depot
Salt Lako City Utah

xlcmodeled and Refurnlghed
Rates 2 per day Special rates for fam-

ilies
¬

and theatrical companies
H M ABBOrT Manager

WRtS fFflIIO g eOis llIANK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1852

Transact a General Banking Busines-

sJ E DOOLY Cashier

T R JONES CO 2-

a
JL1E CITY 71ai

L


